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Introduction
You can find many tutorials about Grass and almost any tutorial is concentrated on commands via X11 terminal. This 
tutorial is different: it's for people without Unix experience.
Grass is a powerful GIS with a long history in the Unix environment. Grass 6 is completely new and has a true Graphic 
User Interface (GUI) near the normal office applications.
Grass can be used from X11 terminal in any Operating System and from new menu in a graphic environment exclusively 
in Mac OS X. Grass run in many operating system using X11 as graphic environment. The Mac OS X version is the same 
but it can use a new menu in a true OS X environment like a normal Mac application. This tutorial is based on this version 
but it can be used in any operating system.
 
ATTENTION: if you have old GRASS GIS COMPLETE on Mac OS X you already have a grassdata folder with spearish57 location 
inside: it's not need download spearfish57 file from grass demo data site.

In this tutorial we use two demo data files from two sites:
Grass data demo site (spearfish57) http://grass.itc.it/download/data.php
Shape data demo site (worlddata) http://ftp.intevation.de/freegis/worlddata/.

How Grass works
- Grass projects are in directories inside a principal folder and the path to this folder is called DATABASE: the principal 

folder name is usually grassdata and this foder can be anywhere in your Hard Disk (example: Database name is /Users/
jackpb/grassdata). Attention: put grassdata folder in a path without space in the name.

- Grass project is called LOCATION and the locations are inside DATABASE (example: a Location is spearfish57)
- Grass is multiuser and it's possible to work from many terminal to a server and any user can create a session inside the 

Location: the session is called MAPSET. First Mapset of any Location has always the name PERMANENT with all settings 
for your project. After this Mapset any user can create a Mapset with any name. If you work alone you can work always 
with PERMANENT Mapset. 

- Grass works in a region: the region is an area of your map. It can be your total map or a small part. If you don't see the 
map in a monitor you must select a region that cover that map. Example: you don't see a raster map on your monitor, 
select GIS -> Region -> Manage region and select this raster map in Set region to match this raster map box and 
press Run. After you'll view that raster map. The region is very important in Grass.

✔  Create your grass data directory
The first step is to create a folder where to insert all your projects.
Create a new folder wherever you want (eg: your home, in your startupdisk, or in a path without space in the name) 
with the name:
grassdata

✔  Download spearfish57 demo data
Go to grass demo data site, http://grass.itc.it/download/data.php and download the file spearfish57 (19 MB). This is 
the direct link:
http://grass.itc.it/sampledata/spearfish_grass57data.tar.gz
Now you uncompress this file with StuffIt Expander or other software and you'll have a folder:
spearfish57
Drag this folder inside grassdata folder.
You have:
grassdata (dir - all your locations inside. The path to this folder is DATABASE)

spearfish57 (dir - LOCATION for Grass 6: it's the project)
PERMANENT (dir - MAPSET principal for the location: all the files inside)

✔  Open your first workspace file (file .dm)
- Double clic on "grass60" application (inside /Applications/Grass folder) in Mac OS X. In other operating system 
enter grass60 in X11 terminal to start. 

- This app in Mac OS X is the GRASS starting application and it quits after START. You can choice how GRASS run in 
"STARTUP GRASS": GRAPHIC environment (default, more easy) or TEXT environment (all commands via keyboard in 
X11 terminal) and how is the menu in "MENU TYPE": OS X (default, you have the new app with name Grass with menu 
up and a new GIS Manager all inside OS X environment) or X11 (graphic menu in X11 environment). Leave default 
choices, GRAPHIC and OS X and press START
:



- In the Data Selection window press Browse in Database to select your grassdata directory. Attention: you have to 
see grassdata name at the end of the Database box (like the screenshot);
- select spearfish57 in Location, select PERMANENT in Mapsets and press Enter GRASS;

- now you work in Grass 6 with two applications opened (only in Mac OS X, in other OSes you work always in X11 
environment): one is X11.app where you have a grass60 terminal and one is new Grass.app with menu up and GIS 
Manager window, the GUI for GRASS (see a new "Grass ...running" icon in the dock). This last one is only opened 
when you open a Location, it doesn't work outside. If you close the GIS Manager window or quit from Grass.app you 
can reopen the GIS Manager from X11 grass60 terminal entering this command via keyboard:
GRASS 6.0.0 (your_location) :~ > d.m &
You'll always work in Grass app but the keyboard commands, the display map, 3D NVIZ, the digitizing, etc are done 
in X11 environment. The jump from Grass and X11 is fast in Grass 6 and all is trasparent;

  (only in Mac OS X version)

- in the Grass app (or GIS Manager in other O.S.) you have the menu up (only in Mac OS X) and a GIS Manager window 
to manage your LOCATION. This is the Commands Menu ...

File: all commands to import vector and raster layers, to save workspace and to print
GIS: all commands to manage your layers, your region, raster to vect and viceversa, etc.
Display: all commands to display your map adding text, graph, legend, open 3D, etc.



Raster: all commands linked to Raster layers (models, surfaces, map calculator, etc.)
Vector: all commands linked to Vector layers (digitize, query, data, network, etc.)
Image: all commands linked to Image map from satellite (classify, filter, transform, etc.)
Grid3D: all commands linked to manage Raster3D format
Database: all commands to manage database connection (link, query, drivers, etc.)
Help: help about Grass. Any commands has an Help opened from your browser

.... and this is GIS Manager window

- in the Grass app (or GIS Manager in other O.S.) select File -> Workspace -> Open... 

- ... browse in your hard disk and open the file spearfish57.dm inside Tutorial folder. This file can be move outside 
this folder



- now you have opened a new workspace (dm file) in your GRASS 6 GIS Manager. Look the new GIS Manager.
It has 8 sections: first section on the left display the map, second browse in the map (zoom, pan, etc.), third add 
layers, fourth on the right manage layers on the list (duplicate and delete); fifth is on the right and is the icon to 
digitize, sixth has seven button to open/activate a monitor to view your maps, seventh is to manage the workspace



✔  View your first map

- now press first icon on the left "Display selected layers";

- the map is displayed in a X11 monitor (with name Monitor: x0 but it's possible to open other six graphic monitor 
for differents views).



- you always work in OSX with your Grass app but all is driven from X11 environment. You use X11 for viewing maps, 
looking the data, terminal commands, etc. Don't worry: X11 is fast for these operations and the jump from Grass.app 
and X11.app is easy. The big advantage is to work with Grass.app in a Mac environment (normal Mac dialog, 
Commad-C to copy, Command-V to paste, Command-O open a .dm file, Command-S save a .dm file, etc.).

✔  Insert your first text on the map

- now insert your first text on the map: choose Display -> Display text on maps -> Draw text using TrueType 
fonts:
- you have the window d.text.freetype and insert "Demo Map for Grass in Mac OS X" in Text box and, important, you 
can use your Mac TrueType fonts entering in Path to TrueType font box "/Library/Fonts/Verdana" (only in Mac OS X 
version), insert a "blue" Text color and "5" as Height of letter and press Run.



 

- now you have to go to Monitor: x0 in X11 environment and make a mouse clic where you want the text. And this is 
the result.



✔  Make your first output file

- now save your map at high resolution (what you see in Monitor: x0) selecting File -> Save display to image file -
> PNG:

- you have the window d.out.png. Give the Name of PNG file (ouput path) and Resolution and press Run. In this 
example you can enter 6 but this value is very important because is linked to the output quality. Value 1 is a 
screenshot of your Monitor (low resolution). 2, 4, 6, etc. produce a map at higher resolution. Where is saved your 
map? In this example is saved in your Home folder (eg: /Users/jackpb/example of output.png). View this file and 
check the quality. Example: you can move this file in your Office document



✔  Output your first georeferenced raster file

- Now make your first geotiff file: select File -> Export -> Raster map -> TIFF image (8/24bit) :

- you have a new window with name r.out.tiff. Press Existing raster file name button and select soils from list. Enter a 
File name for new TIFF file (in the example soils_geo) and select Output TIFF world file. Press Run and the file is 
created in your Home folder. The geotiff file has two files: soils_geo.tif and soils_geo.tfw.



- in this window you see the real command for Grass:
r.out.tiff input=soils output=soil_geo compression=none -t
This commands can be copied and pasted into Command object in GIS Manager window for example.

✔  Output your first georeferenced vector file

- Now make your first vector output file: select File -> Export -> Vector map -> Various formats using OGR :

- you have a new window with name: v.out.ogr. Press Name of input vector and select roads form list. Select line in 
Feature type and enter in OGR datasource name the directory name where you want to put the new ESRI Shapefile (in 
the example output_file is the dir and roads_geo is the new shape file). Select the OGR formats (ESRI_Shapefile) and 
press Run. After few seconds you have in your Home folder a new direcory with name output_file and inside you see 
4 files: roads_geo.shp and other three filess linked to it, .dbf for data, .shx for topology, .prj for projection. 



✔  Make your first print

- if you have installed ESP-Ghostscript (see the INSTALL file) you can print and/or create a PDF file. Select File -> 
Print (requires ghostscript) and you see this window where there are many choices. PS, PDF and PNG file is easy: it's 
only need to select the choice and enter the output file name and press Print button, but how to Print?. The rule is to 
select Printer and to enter in the box:  lpr -Pname_of_printer .The problem is the name of your printer.



- the name of your printer is in your Printer Configuration setup (only in Mac OS X version): select the printer and show 
info. You see the name valid for Grass driver in Que Name section (in this example: DESKJET_990C)

- and now return to Grass app and enter the name in the box then press Print button:

- this print method is easy but not very efficient. The best output is to write an external Script file with all 
parameters. See the help in Grass 6.

- Now explore the layers, check the choices, display the map, etc.. and save your new .dm file.



- Exit from Grass 6. In X11 grass60 terminal enter:
GRASS 6.0.0 (spearfish57) :~ > exit

... and press Return. Grass quits your Grass app and exit from grass60 terminal.
Exit from X11 with Quit.
You have finished your first work.

Note: This table is useful for PRINTING
       PAPERSIZE    X inches   Y inches   X cm      Y cm
       -----------------------------------------------------
       a0           33.0556    46.7778    83.9611   118.816
       a1           23.3889    33.0556    59.4078   83.9611
       a2           16.5278    23.3889    41.9806   59.4078
       a3           11.6944    16.5278    29.7039   41.9806
       a4           8.26389    11.6944    20.9903   29.7039
       a5           5.84722    8.26389    14.8519   20.9903
       a6           4.125      5.84722    10.4775   14.8519
       a7           2.91667    4.125      7.40833   10.4775
       a8           2.05556    2.91667    5.22111   7.40833
       a9           1.45833    2.05556    3.70417   5.22111
       a10          1.02778    1.45833    2.61056   3.70417
       b0           39.3889    55.6667    100.048   141.393
       b1           27.8333    39.3889    70.6967   100.048
       b2           19.6944    27.8333    50.0239   70.6967
       b3           13.9167    19.6944    35.3483   50.0239
       b4           9.84722    13.9167    25.0119   35.3483
       b5           6.95833    9.84722    17.6742   25.0119
       archA        9          12         22.86     30.48
       archB        12         18         30.48     45.72
       archC        18         24         45.72     60.96
       archD        24         36         60.96     91.44
       archE        36         48         91.44     121.92
       flsa         8.5        13         21.59     33.02
       flse         8.5        13         21.59     33.02
       halfletter   5.5        8.5        13.97     21.59
       note         7.5        10         19.05     25.4
       letter       8.5        11         21.59     27.94
       legal        8.5        14         21.59     35.56
       11x17        11         17         27.94     43.18
       ledger       17         11         43.18     27.94

✔  Create your first LOCATION
In this new example we use data (worlddata) downloaded from Freegis data site: http://ftp.intevation.de/freegis/
worlddata/. In this site you can download very big large files for Grass and other GIS software. Try. The download link 
file is http://ftp.intevation.de/freegis/worlddata/freegis_worlddata-0.1_simpl.tar.gz. Download the file, 
uncompress it and you'll have a new folder "freegis_worlddata-0.1_simpl", rename it to "freegis_worlddata"  and put 
this folder inside "Tutorial" folder.
Now Grass 6 can open more locations any time and now we make a new location for importing an external file. It's 
important to know the projection of your map. In this example we work with a map with:
Coordinate system: Latitude-Longitude
geodatic datum: no
ellipsoid: grs80
 region:
  north: 90
  south: -90
  west: -180
  east: 180
 grid resolution: not important

- double clic on grass60 application and press START. After your first work (the previous example) GRASS 6 
remember where is grassdata folder and now in the Data Selection window press Create New Location and in the 
window you have to enter the name for your LOCATION (your new project) and name of MAPSET. The DATABASE 
name is already written because GRASS 6 remember your previuos work. In this example enter in LOCATION: 
countries_example in MAPSET: PERMANENT (always is PERMANENT, you can't use another name as first Mapset) and 
in DATABASE your grassdata folder path;



- after press two keys: ESC and ENTER for entering and you see a window like this:

- now press ENTER for starting the creation of your new LOCATION. After you see this new window:

- Grass wants to know all about your map, four informations: press ENTER and you see this new window:



- you have to enter the type of your coordinate system: in this example enter B and press ENTER:

- press ENTER and now you have this new window:

- enter a description for your work (see the screenshot) and press ENTER:



- press ENTER for confirming:

- and now Grass wants to know the geodetic datum for this location. Remember: Grass has all coordinate systems. In 
the example there isn't this value and you have to enter n and press ENTER:

- Grass wants to know the ellipsoid name. You can view the ellipsoids list entering "list" (without quotes). In the 



example enter grs80 and press ENTER:

- in the new window you have to enter the boundaries of your region. In this example the limit is the whole world. 
See the screen below:

- now press 2 keys: ESC and ENTER and you'll see this new window:



- if you have a window like this press ENTER and you have finished.

- Now press RETURN and you return at your first window:



- press two keys: ESC and ENTER and you enter in your first work in GRASS. You have a X11 terminal and a Grass app 
in OS X:

✔  Import your first file in your first LOCATION

You have your first location and now you import your first file:
- in Grass app choose File -> Import -> Vector map -> Various formats using OGR

- this selection opens a new windows with the name v.in.ogr (tip: if you see a blank window press lower right corner 
and the window is redrawed or a clic on a bar):



- select now the OGR datasource name (the small button with > ) and browse in your Hard Disk inside Tutorial folder 
inside "freegis_worlddata" folder and select countries_simpl.shp and press Open;

- in v.in.ogr window you see the path for your external file. Now enter the Name of output vector (in the example 
enter countries). Remember that v.in.ogr like all commands has an help on-line. If you want to see more info about 
this commands press Help button. v.in.ogr like many others commands has many options and these options are very 
important. One of the most useful is "Override projection" (at the end of window) for importing an external file that is 
outside the region created when you make your LOCATION.
In this example in v.in.ogr window you enter countries in Name of output vector box and select Override projection 
and press Run button;



- now in the v.in.ogr window you see how to work Grass. You see all steps for importing this external shape file in a 
Grass format. After several seconds or minutes (depends from your machine) you'll see the final step at the end;



- now you can Close this window. It's normal in a new location to select at the beginning the region to display the 
imported map. We already have entered the exact region when we have created the location (see below) but this 
operation is always valid. Select GIS -> Region -> Manage region and select the vector map "countries" in Set 
region to match this vector map and press Run;



- you see the command "g.region vect=countries" that you can copy (Command-C or Ctrl-C) and paste in a box of an 
object created by "Create new command" icon (Command-V or Ctrl-V) in GIS manager window.

- Now in GIS Manager you select "Add vector" icon:

- in the list you'll see a new object with name vector 1. Press Vector name button for choosing the file: in this 
example select countries and select in the Type row only "area" like this window:



- and finally you can see the map selecting "Display selected layers (current region)" icon:

- this is the map:



✔  Your first SQL Query

- select Database -> Database information -> Query data (SQL select)

- you have a new window db.select amd enter come Table name countries and press Run.



- you view all data present in the dbf file linked to map



- now return on your GIS Manager and make a SQL Query. Insert in the box SQL query "total > 1000000000" (without 
quotes) and select a color red in fill areas. Select Display selected layers to view the result. You see a new map with 
only the state with the value in the field total > 100000000.



- continue to explore this map and open the workspace file, pop.dm in "freegis_worldata" folder. Modify this 
workspace file to create new map, new queries, etc.

See Grass/Docs folder for other info.
See Grass/Extra folder for other VERY USEFUL apps.
See Grass/Links folder for many web sites links.
More info at: http://grass.gdf-hannover.de/twiki/bin/view/GRASS/WebHome
Download more grass demo data at: http://grass.itc.it/download/data.php
Download more demo data at: http://ftp.intevation.de/freegis/

Enter in the power of Grass 6
Note: Grass 5.4 can open spearfish57 location but it does not support Grass 6.0 vector files and workspace .dm file

http://wwwamb.bologna.enea.it/forgrass/
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